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INTRODUCTION

aarifyiug the segen sud postdops,sitioual burial history of flavial-saud,toue
bodies it. critical to nuderstaudieg the scale sud role of heterogeneities involved lu
rho migeahiou of pore Iluids followiug the burial of sandy fluvial depouits (cl. MisIl,
19881e). The architecture of saudstone bodies rosaltiag from channelbelt avulsion
and coeval basinal subsideuco has been modeled qnautiy.alivoty by scceral workers
(Alesauder sud Looder, 1987; Alex, 1978, Bridge aud Loeder, 1979 Leedor, 1978).
These qoatstitative models are able to predict depositiosal patterns resulting from
syudspositioual subsidence and repeated avulsion of channel belts. The resulting
architecture of the sandstones controlo the pore-fluid flow, and hou iufluencrs
hydrocarbon migrafiou sud the emplacemeut of some economic metallil cosos oros,
sock as uranium. Applicatioe of fhese modelo requires the field recogmtiou of
individual chauuelbelt deposits. There arc, however, few finid descriptionn in the
fluvial li,eeatnee, especially those of sandy mnitiohauurl fluvial systems, which

differeutiatc individual channel bolts from laterally und vertically iotvrcouoected
chaunelbeit deposits.

Oue of the best-known examples of the documentation of aluvial architecture is
that of Campbell (0976) ou the Upper Jopossic Wesfwater Canyou Momber of the
Morrison Fsrmatiou, San Juan Basi.,, New Meulas. Campbell's work has been
eseeusiveiy oiled as a typical esamplo of a braided river deposit iuvolviog the
presorvation of laterally coalesced 'channel systems' and 'smaller channels' and has
been repeatedly used in textbooks (e.g., Cant, 1978; Leoder, 1982; Colliuscnr, 1986).
These 'channel systems' were described by Campbell (1971e) to be vertically and
laterally coalesced, ond to range in width fesm 1.61034 km and in thiclaoess from 6
1061 m. Individual 'smaller channels' have widtha of 30 to 366 m and depths from
ltoti m (Campbell, 1976).

On the basis of detailed sotcrop studies, this paper shows that the 'channel
sysloms' of Campbell (1976) do not eeprrsent depositioual channels, but are post-
deposirional aquifer conduits or peeeeeability-pothwoy compartments. The conduits
(identified vu the basis of color, which reflect the state of sandstone osidation) are
up to several leus of meten thick, and were formed by the vertical coalenoeuco of
sa.sdstouc sheets oboss 5-IO w io thickness, inlerpeeted bore to represent
channelbelt deposits. The sheets upe internally compoxed of large concave-up
features ('smaller channels' of Campboll, 1976) which are interpreted to represent
large scone fills produced isa wide braided channel belt.

GEOLOGICAL OVERVIEW

The Upper Jurassic Morrison Formation was deposited in the San Juan Basin
(Fags. ln, b) which lay several bandied kilometers cast of a LaIe Jurassic Andean-
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typn, magmatic nrc. The detriIsI inRI is derived from the uplifted edge al rho
forelaud (cf. Tumor-Peterson aud Ftshman, 1986). The Morrison Formatiot, (mean
th,ckness 200 m) famous foe hosting more that, ball the nruuium eeserees in thu
United Stales, it. divided into three members in the study area (Fin, 2), which amin
nscouding oeder 1. Recapture Member, a lithologically heterogeneous unit
comprising inserfmgeriug fluvial, lacostoine and rollan deposits, 2. the Westwater
Canyou Member, a laterally roteusive InviaI sandstone; and 3. the Brushy Basin
Member, a playa lake cumples Çrmnee-Peteeson, 1955, 1986; Turner-Peterson and
Fishmau, 1988). The Westwatee Canyon Member nndeelios sud interfmgers with
the overlying Brushy Basin Member along an arbitra,y bonndary. The Brushy
Basin Member was truncated by late Early Cretaveous erosion dnring uplift along
the southern maegiu al the San Juan Basin. hi the sonthweseern portion of the
basin, the Upper Cretacoous Dakota Sandstone directly overlies the Westwater
Canyon Member, whereas towned the cast the Brushy Basin Member thickens at
the eepeuso of the Wvstwater Cauyon Member.

acar breaks in the stoatigraphy, together with differing pebble Sthotogiea, were
used by Tuosser-Peleeson (1986) to divide the Westwater Cauyou fluvial unit into
there sabmembees thought te repeesnuc separate fluvial episodes. On the basis of
trough cross-stratification oriexhalious, Tneuer-Petrrsou (1986) concluded that the
tower fluvial nuit shows a northeast to east-uorihcastcrly-dieccted, basiu-wide
paieoflow paitern, whereas rho middle and opper units showed o bosin-wide
southcasf to cast-southeasterly-directed puoem. The overlying Poisou Canyon
S,sudslOno (a null bel oxgiug fo the Brushy Basin Member of the eastern San Juan
Bast,,) and tts ponotbie eqsivaieuts showed a retutu to a uorthcaslerly-direoted
paleoflon. These patterns a,e quite different from the paleoflow pattern of
Campbell (1976), who considered the whole of the member to have bee,, deposited
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PIC. 1.-a. Loeation of the study aren i,, n ba,inal eantnut. The ntndy area
enelu,ed in the rectangle ix detailed in b. Modified from Sant on sod Turner-
Peterson (1986, Fi8. 3). b. Study are, with puxitions uf the Interni profilea
nued to eonstrnnt Fig. 6 shown an bl,ek bues. Nnmberu refer tu fixe measured
xeetionu uf Campbell, amo shown in Fig, 3. Detnilnd map of Ihn Kit Cnrxon't
Cavo are,, nhown enclosed, in illustrated in Pig. 4. White Ruck Me,,, in
laboind au 'WRM'. Map bunters parailnl UTM grid. Geolugy from Haekmaax
and Olson (1977).
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by a northeasterly-directed fluvial syslem. The paleoflow directoous of Tnrnce-
Petersou (1986) show that Campbell's (1976) transect of the fluvial system is
snbparallel to thu regional pateoslope and is uot transverso, as Campbell (1976)
suggested. Conueqnendy, truasveese views of the Westwater luvial system, us
illustrated by Campbell (1976, his Fag. 2, and Fag. 3 herein), are nxlikety to
represent cbaunel cross sections.

MisIl and Turner-Peterson (1989) re-studied the Westovater Canyon Member
utdloieg the conceptual mi-fold hierarchial subdivision of bounding surfaces (Miall,
1988c). Individnat lithofacies (cf. Miall, 1978) were idextilied and separated, thou
combaned mb lithofacies assemblages deli. 'architectural elements' (cf. Miall,
1985). The peeseuco of lateral-accretion deposits along with dowustmam-acoreted
macreforms in the same espesares, was interpreted to be the producl of sandfiat
dopositoon in u low-sinuosity, multiple-channel river. They could usa find support
for the fining-upward chasnel-fill cycles as documenled by Campbell (1976). Tbc
present study nupperto the braided chanoet inturpeetation al Mall and Turner-
Peterson (1989), but many of the sleuctures interpreted to represent
lateral/dowxstrram-acceetiou macroforms are reinterpreted herein as tatreully
restancted seoxo fills formed in u wide braided-channel belt. Fining-upward cycles is
this unit have 00w been documented by 00dm (1991).

The putpolo of this paper rs to describe the architecture of rho Wexlwater Canyon
Member allwo scalet. 1. The fiPsl duds with the touclsres at the member scale and
dcsceibcx the largest .rchitoctnral componcul of the Westwasor Canyon Member, namely
-5- I0-m-tlsick saodstonr sheets. The idcetit5ed sheets no contrasted willi Caospbells
(1976) architectural recseosrucion of the member. 2. The nccoxd scolo st description
detail, the intoteal archifrcuoe of the sheet tandstouo, idonlifred iu part see, as well the
sigeificasoce of ubuedust large oosghs (typically 3005 st) preveer iv rive eherro.
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Fis. 2.Gnnnrnliaed stoutigr.phy of the Jnrusuie s*outn, an nupound in the
uplifted edge of the sonthem Su. Jun. Beni.. Prom Turner-Peterson (1986,
Fig. 2)

METHODS

The Westwatrr Caayon Member crops out discontinuously for about 500 km
around the west amt soothem uplifted mergins of the San Juan Basin. Photomosaics
wore produced from obliquo aerial and ground photographs along a transect on the
rast-west-trrndùtg cliff forming the southrru margin of the basin, exponed in
northwest Now Mexico (Fig. lb). These wrer used as boxe maps for plotting major
sorteen trucos of the lithotogic boundarirx, both with the aid of binoculars and by
wathiug the outcrop where possible. Four profdes in the Kit Carson's Cave area
were rsutninrd where the enposure was flat enough to permit luspeetion on a morn
detailed level (Ftg. 4).

The outcrop shown a Ftgurn 5 illustrates the autore of the Westwatrr Canyon
Member at White Cliffs. The original drawings of similar cliff espesores were
erdrawn ut a vertical esaggeration of fsvr, and each of these profiles was projected
into the plano joiniag Campbell's (1976, his Fi0 2) measuend sections 1 and 9 (see
Fig lb). Campbell's peofde (Fig. 3) mes also redrawn te match thr oS vertieal

esaggeeatioe of the profile presented bore to enable direct visual comparison (Fig.
6). Sandstone colar was noted and divided into three becad categories; white, buff
aud red.

The descriptive terminology of saudotouc bodies axed here follows that of Friend
and others (t979) who mtoodaceut a classification scheme based ou the
width:thickness ratio of sandstone bodies. Sandstones with width:tbickuess ratios
less thou 15:1 are termed ribbon-sandstone bodies, and sandstone bodies that hive
width:thickness ratios of over 15:1 are termed shrrt-sandstone bodies. The
saudstonc bodies of the Westwatrr Canyon Member all display ratine greatly
eucrMirsg 15 and aro therefore identified as sheet sandstones.

The lithof aries scheme follows that of Miall (1978) with mctfiticationo (Table 1).
Lithofacics within the sandstone shorts include horizontal and parallrl upper-flow'
regime stratification (Sh), inclined and parallel apter- to transitioual-ltow-eegime
stratification (Si), low-angle cross-stratified (<10 ) upper- to transitional-flow-
regime stoatification (SI), teoaaJt cross-stratification represents lower-low-regime
threr-dimrusiouat dunes (St), topsot-presorved conves-sp humpback cross-
stratification (Sthb) and rare climbing ripple cross-lamination (Sr), which was
ideotified at only one location. Lithofacies Si essentially representa lithofacics Sb

that formed ou an iuclieed surface (ere Paola and others, 1989, their Fn, 2). By ter
the most predominant lithotacies are Si, SI and 5h which make ap more than 80%
at the deposit and wore difficult to separate because of comptes gradations.
Another lithofaciet, Sthb, although subordinate in occurrence, is interpreted te be
the product of deposition teem humpback dunes (cf. Saunderson and Lockett, 1983;
Allen, 1993a), A more detailed discussion of the gradation between these lithofaries
is presented in Cowan (1998) and Godin (1991).

The bounding-surface subdivision employed in the detailed profdrs of the Kit
Carson's Cave area (Fig. 4) is modified from Mialt (1988c). Fest-order bounding
surfaces that bound sots of lithofacies are eel illustrated here in ali profdes unless
indicated. Second-order bouudiug surfaces are planes that separate veneta of
dissimilar lithofacies. las this popar third- and filth -order bounding sarfacos are
laterally restricted aud ostensive, discordanl erosional surfaces respectively. Slash-
order bounding surfaces are essentially fdth-order surfaces, but are treated between
major depositional systems (such as formational boundaries). Third-order bounding
surfaces are commonly concave-up in sectirnat view, and fifth- and siath-erder
bounding surfaces are flat across most of the eupesures, but may undulate locally.
Conves-op tourth-order bounding surfaces, interpreted by Miall (1988e) ta
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Campbell's "channel system"

Fis, 3.Cross section nf the Murrisun Formatiun according to
Campbrlt (1976, his Fig, 2). The rectangle representa the re-esumined
seetien us prrsentrd in this stndy (Fig. 1h), and illustrated in Fig. ti.
Stratigraphie ubbresiatinns are: Recapture Member et the Merrisen
Formation (Jmr), Westwater Canyon Member (3mw), Brushy Basin
Member (Jmb), Daknta Sandstone (Kd). Numbers refer In the measured
sections et Campbell (1976). Vertical rsatgeralien iu s52. The upper
sorfaer et Kd is net the actual mp ut the Daketa Sandstone,
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Fis, 4.The Kit Carson's Case area in detail, Centaurs in 28-m
intervals, Lucafiun ot detailed lateral pretiles (Figs, 7, 10, 13 and 16)
labeled: White Rnek Mesa East (WRME), Hilt Tep Read (HTR), Kit
Carsuu's Care East (KCCE), Kit Carson's Cave West (KCCW), 1-km°
UTM grid reference teem Church Rock 24,008 tepegraphic sheet,

represent constructional surfaces of macreforms, were not recognized in the study,

PART t: THE LNeGE-SCALC SANDSTONE SHEETS OF THE WESTWATER CANYON

MEMBER

Of the taegr-scale profiles, only the White Cliffs profde located on the
westernmost end of Campbell's (1976) peofde (Fig. 3), is described in detail here.
Other profiles are simplified and presented as Ftgure 6.

Whirr Cfi//e Pro/ile

At White Cliffs (FW 5) the tower basal contact of Ihr Westwater Canyon
Member with the underlying Recapture Member is sharp, and can be followed
consistently ocross the exposure, The sixth-order erosional bounding surface
between the Westwatee Canyon Member aud the overlying Dakota Sandstone is
also sharp, bot attains u relief of several meters just rase of the break in the cliff
lac (Ftg. 5). The overlying Dakota Sandstone is a black carbonaceous shale, a
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FlO. 4.-Tbe Kit Carsoo's Cave area ia detail. Coatours in 20-m
intervals. Location or detailed lateral promes (Figs. 7, 10, 13 and 16)
labeled: White Rock Mesa East (WRME), Hill Top Road (HTR), Kit
Carson's Cave East (KCCE), Kit Carson's Cave West (KCCW). 1·km

2

UTM grid reference from Cburch Rock 24,000 topographic sbeet.
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that formed on an inclined surface (see Paola and others. 1989, their Ftg. 2). By far
the most predominant lithofacies are Si, SI and Sh which make up more than 80%
of the deposit and were difficult to separate because of complex gradatioos.
Another lithofacies, Sthb, although subordinate in 0CCWTeDCe, is interpreted to be
the product of deposition from humpback dunes (d. Saunderscm. and Lockett., 1983;
Allen, 1983a). A more detailed discussion of the gradation between these lithofacies
;s p=ted;" Cow.. (1990) and Godin (1991).

The bouncfing-surlace subdi";';oo employed ;" the detaiIcd proliIcs 01 !he 1Gt
Canoo's eave uea (Fog. 4) ;, modif'>cd from Mia» (198&). Fust-onlcr bouncfing
surfaces that bound sets 01 lithofacies are not illusIrated here in all profiles unless
indicated. Secood-order bouncfing surfaces are planes that separate easets of
dissimilar lithofacies. In this paper third- and fifth -order bouncfing surfaces are
laterally restricted and extensive, discordant erosional surfaces respectively. Sixth
order bouncfing surfaces are essentially fdth-order surfaces, but are located between
major depositiooal systems (such as formational boundaries). 1bird~ bouncfing
surfaces are commonly CODCave-up in sectional view, and 61th- aod sixth-order
bouncfing surfaces are Oat across most of the exposures, but may undulate locally.
Coovcx'up fourth-onlcr bouncfing surfaa:s, ;"l<rpretcd by Mia» (198&) to
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exaggeration of the proftle presented here to enable direct visual comparison (Fig.
6). Sandstone color was noted and divided into three broad categories; wbite, buff
and red.

The descriptive terminology or sandstone bodies used here foUows that of Friend
and others (1979) who introduced a classification scheme based on the
width:t.bicIcness ratio or sandstooe bodies.. Sandsr.ones with width:tbickness ratios
less than 15:1 are termed ribbon-sandstone bodies, and sandstone bodies that have
width:tbickness ratios of over 15:1 are termed sheet-sandstone bodies. The
sandstone bodies of the WestWater Canyon Member all display ratios greatly
exceeding 15 and are therefore identifted as sheet sandstooes.

The lithofacies scheme follows that of MialI (1978) with modifications (Table 1).
Lithofacies within the sandstODe sheets include horizootal and parallel upper-now
regime stratifteation (Sh), inclioed and parallel u~r· to transitional-now-regime
stratifteation (51), low-angle cross-stratified « 10 ) upper- to transitional-now
regime stratification (SI), trough cross-stratifteation represents lower-now-regime
three-dimensional dunes (St), topset-preserved convex-up humpback cross
stratification (Sthb) and rare climbing ripple cross-lamination (Sr), which was
identified at only ooe location. Lithofacies Si essentially represents lithof~ Sh

Fluvial and lacustrine units

Eolian sandstone

Marine limestone

Brushy Basin Membef (Jmb)

Chinle Formation

...... """'
Entrada Sandstone
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RecapIure Member (Jmr)
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... :
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Fluvial sandstone
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alkaline lake units
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Westwalef Canyon
Member (Jmw)
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uplif.... cd&c of tIoc ""' Su S... Buia. F -ru-·P....... (1986.
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Campbell's "channel system"

METHODS

The Westwater Canyoo Member crops out discootiouously ror about 500 km.
around !he wesl and southcm upllltcd mugins 01 !he San Juan __ Pbolomooaics
w= produced f,om ob);quc aerial and g<ound photographs aloog. _ 011 !he
casl·Wesl·!reDdiDg clill fonniDs !he southcm musin 01 !he basin, cxpoocd ;"
northwest New MCJico (Ftg. 1b). 'Ibese were used as base maps for plotting major
surl"'" tra= 01 !he tithologj< boomdarics, both with !he aX! 01 bmocuIars and by
walking the outcrop where possible. Four profiles in the Kit Carsoo's Cave area
were examined where the exposure was Oat enough to permit inspection OD a more
detailed level (Fig. 4).

The outcrop shown in F'JgUre 5 illustrates the nature of the Westwater Canyoo
Member at White 0iUs. The original drawinp of similar cliff exposures were
redrawn at a vertic:.al exaggeratioo 01 rtve. and each 01 these profiles Wa& projected
;"to !he pIanc joUliDg Campbcll's (1976, his 1"'8- 2) mcasun:d SCdioos 1 and 9 (sec
F'8- 1b). Campbcll's prome (Fog. 3) was also ...uawn to matdl !he lIS vertical

FIG. 3_Cross section of the Morrison FormatioD according to
Campbell (1976, his Fig. 2). The rectangle represents the re.examined
section as presented in this study (Pia. Ib), and illustrated in Fig. 6.
Stratigraphic abbreviations are: Recapture Member of tbe Morrison
FormatioD (JIDr), Westwater Canyon Member (Jmw), Brushy Basin
Member (Jmb), Dakota Sandstone (Kd). Numbers refer to tbe measured
sections of Campbell (1976). Vertical exalgeration is xS2. The upper
surface of Kd is Dot tbe actual top o( the Dakota Sandstone.

PART I: THE LAROE-SCALE SANDSTONE SHEETS OF TIlE WESTWATER CANYON

MEMBER

Of !he Iarge-scalc pro6Ics, ooly !he While Cliffs pl'oIiIc located 011 !he
weslemmosl cod 01 Campbcll's (1!n6) pl'oIiIc (Fog. 3), ;, described ;" detail ~.
Other profiles are simpli6ed aDd presented as FIgUre 6.

While Oills Projih

At White ailfs (Fag. 5) the lower basal cootad: 01 the Westwater Canyoa
Memba with !he WlderIyiDg Rccapa= Memba ;, sharp, and can be followed
coosistcntly across !he exposure. The smh-onlc< erosiooal boomdiDg surl"'"
between the Westwater Canyon Member aDd the overlying Dakota Sandstone is
also sharp, but attains a relief of several meters just east of the break in the cliff
lioe (FJg. 5). Tbe overlying Dakota Saodstooe is a black carbooaceous shale, a
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yellowish sa,tdstoue, or intorbeds of those two lithologies.
The Westwater C.natyon Member at While Clilfs is composod of eleven vertically

stacked sandstone sheets, as defined on the eastern portion rl the profile; due to
ostensive amalgamation, the units are not readily seen on the western sido. The
sheets have flat, erosivo bases, except for isolated oouoave-up erosional bases,
which arr several tons of motors wide, and display relief s of 2 to 5 m (Ftg. 5). The
sheets arr -5 m thick and are capped by goeenJrrd/white.colored fine sandstone
aad subordinato shales which aro interpreted tobe of flavial overbauk affinity. The
basic building blocks of the member ore those sandstone-overbank couplet sheets.
At White Cliffs, die poleocorreuts from trough cross-sloatified sots indicate a largely
easterly directed paleoflow, that is, to the right and obliquely ont of the profilo,
which trends 252" fo 072' (Fig. 5). bheels are inferred te be tabnlar je three
dimensions, bat locally show marked lateral thinning on the scale of the esposare.
Sandstone sheet 5, for example, can be followed from east lo West where is
bifuecates and becomes interlayered with oscrbaok deposits of the same order of
thickness as the sandstone body, indicating proximity to an edge of the sheet.
Therefore, the edges of those tobnlar sandstone sheets ore inferred to have a very
low-anglo wedge shape. tu most of the other studied exposures, however, the lateral
terminations of the sandstone sheets are not commonly observable, most likely
because dio cliff laces are orientated snbparallet to the easterty directed palooflow,
and as a rosult, subparatict to the long oses of the sheet sandstones as well.

F s. 5,Au example of a stiff profile from White Cliffs (refer tu
Fig. 1h for location). Each sheet.sandutone body composing the
member is numbered one to eleven on the eastern end of the profile.
Note the amalgamating nature of the Sandstone Sheets toward Ihr

The overbank deposits can re,nob thicknesses of opto 3 m at White Cliffs (as can
be soon m the center of the profilo; Fig. 5), but commonly are thinner, tnmcated in
many places by the overlying sandstone shoot. The totoral variation in color of the
sandstone is evident from dias exposure (the color bouudaries are schematically
reprosouled m Fig. 6). The boundary between white- and buff-colored aodulone is
located a third of the height op from the bose oldie Westwaler Canyon Member on
die western sido of the profile, whereas o similar color boundary is located higher
up to the east. At both ends of dio profile, the vertical color change corresponds to
borneos wtth marked preservation of overbank deposits (at arrows shown in Fag.
5).

Coerspouirr LinIer-al A-of ilen

The lateral extent of the profites presented in Figure 6 starts at die westernmost
portion of Campbell's (1976) transect and follows through to his measured section 9
(Figs. lb, 3), which represents one fifth of the transect of Campbell (t976).

lnsthvtdual erostoual bounding surfaces aro difficult to troce entirely along mow
thou 1.5 km of chit lino (Fag. 6). The erosion surfaces ore lost where dio sandstone
sheets amalgamate. Amalgamated erosional surfaces can be identified by intractasl
horazans within the amalgamated unit, but in many cases these horizons are missing.
ft should bo noted that, in geueral, it is uot possibto to Iraoc dichoso ola sandstone

western end of the profite. Vertical sandstone cuIre changes (marked by
arrows . see test fur explanation) are controlled by the preservation of
thick uverbaaak deposits, shows, in black,

sheet across to ndjaeent cliff exposures separated by valleys. This is contrary to die
docnmonlatian of Campbell (1976), in which faix westward overstepping pattern of
dio "ehanuef systems" in the Wcstwater Canyon Member (Fag. 3) is entirely based
audio abihty to trace these bounding surfaces laterally foe long distances.

The color of the sandstone is higldy variable from one cliff esposare to another;
however, While alteratian 'u always underlain by reddish-colored sandstone, 000er
the reverso. The boundaries of these color changes are taterally gendational but are
vertically abrupt al any one location. They commonly coincide with bases of sheet
sandstones whero dic erosion surf aee has not truocated the underlying oeeebnulc
doposat (White Cliffs ned White Rock Mosa oreas, Fag. 6). White saadstoues rn
places occur completely enclosed in fine-grained overhauls deposits in dio eastern
seohons (or. in two dimensions, e.g., Mesa Batto, Fag. 6). The lateral variation in
color change dons net coincide with obvioos lateral torminalious of the sheet
sandstanes.

Inlerpretalion of rho largr-ocale profiles

The inspection of the sandstone color distribution in the Westwater Canyou
Member, as summarized in Figure 6, indicates that the vertical amalgamation of the
ftoviotile sheet sandstones played an important role in controlling die final
sandstone color distribution within the Westwoter Canyon Member. The origin of

Tam.r 1.Thu main lithufaeies uf the Weslwatne Canyan Mnmber, based
partly on, Miall'n (1978) litlinfacins endos.
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yellowish sandstone. or interbeds of these two lilhologies.
The Westwater Canyon Member at White Oiffs is composed of eleven vertically

stacked sandstone sheets., as defmed 00 the eastern portion of the profIle; due 10
extensive amalgamation, lhe units are not readily seen on lhe western side. The
sheets have nat, erosive bases, except for isolated concave-up erosional bases,
whic:h are several teos of meters wide, and display reliefs of 2 to 5 m (Fag. 5). The
sheets are '"5 m thick and are capped by greeo/red/white-colored fme sandstone
and subordinate shales which are interpreted to be of fluvia.l overbank affinity. The
basic: building blocks of the member are these sandstooc.-overbank couplet sheets.
At White 0iIfs., the paleocu.nents (rom trough cross-stratif.ed sets indicate a largely
easterly directed~. that is, '0 the rigbt and obliquely out 01 the p<ofole,
which treDds 252 to on· (Fig. 5). Sheets are inferred to be tabular in three
dimensions, but locally show marked lateral thinning 00 the scale of the exposure.
SaDdstooe sheet 5, for example, can be followed from east to west where it
bifurcates and becomes interlayered wilh overbank deposits of the same order of
thickness as the sandstone body, indicating proximity to an edge of lhe sheet.
Therefore, the edges of these labular sandstone sheets are inferred to have a very
low-angle wedge shape. In most of the other studied exposures, however,lhe lateral
terminations of lhe sandstooe sheets are oot commonly observable, most likely
because the cliff faces are orieolated subparallel to the easterly directed paleol1ow,
and as a resull, subparaUelto the long axes of the sheet sandstones as well.

Flc. S.-An example of a elirf profile from White Clirfs (refer to
Fig. Ib for location). Each sbeet·saodstonf body composing tbe
member is numbered one to eleven 00 tbe easterD ead of the profile.
Note tbe amalgamatiDI Dature of the sandstooe sbeets toward the

The overbank deposits can reach thickDesses of up to 3 m at White OilCs (as can
be seen in the center of the profile; Fig. 5), but commonly are thinner, truncated in
many places by the overlying sandstone sheet. The lateral variation in color of the
sandstone is evident from this exposure (the color boundaries are schematically
represented in Fig. 6). The boundary between white- and buCf-eolored sandstone is
located a third of the height up from the base 01 the Westwater Canyon Member on
the western side of the profde, whereas a similar color boundary is located higher
up to the east. At both eods 01 the profile, the vertical color change c:orrespoods to
horizons with marked preservation 01 overbank deposits (at arrows shown in Ftg.
5).

Ccmposite Lateral Profiles

The lateral extent of the profLJes presented in FIgUre 6 starts at the westcrnrnOSl
portion of Campbell's (1976) l.ransect and follows through to his measured sectioo 9
(Fogs. 1b, 3), wbkb <epreseots one filth 01 the uanscct 01 CampbeU (1976).

Individual erosional bounding surfaces are mcfKUlt to trace entirely along more
than 1.5 km of cliff line (Fag. 6). The erosion surfaces are lost where lhe sandstone
sheets amalgamate. Amalgamated erosional surfaces can be identifled by intraclast
horizons wir.hio the amalgamated unit, but in many cases lhese horizons are missi.og.
It should be noted that. in general, it is nol. possible to trace the base of a sandslooe

western end of the pronJe. Vertical sandstone color cbanges (marked by
arrows - see tut for uplanation) are controlled by tbe preservation of
tbick overbank deposits, sbown in black.

sheet across to adjacent cliff exposures separated by valleys. This is contrary to the
documentation of Campbell (1976), in which his westward overstepping pattern of.
the ~cbannel systems~ in the Westwater Canyon Member (FIg. 3) is eotirdy based
on the ability to trace lhese bounding surfaces laterally for loog distances.

The color of the saodstone is highly variable from one cliff exposure to aoother;
however, white alteration is always UDderlain by reddisb-colored sandstone. never
the reverse. The boundaries of these color changes are laterally gradational but are
vertically abrupt al any one location. They commooly coincide with bases of sheet
sandstooes where the erosioo surface bas not truncated the underlying overbaok
deposit (White Oif(s and White Rock Mesa areas., rIg. 6). White sandstooes in
places occur completely enclosed in fine.grainc:d overbank deposits in the eastern
sections (i.e. in two dimensions, e.g., Mesa Butte. r.tg. 6). The lateral variatioo in
color change does not coiocide with obvioos lateral terminatioos of the sheet
sandstones.

Jnterpretatwn of the large-scoJe profiles

The inspection of the sandstone color distribution in lhe Westwater Canyon
Member, as summarized in ragure 6, indicates that the vertical amalgamation of the
Ouviatile sheet saodstones played an important role in controlling the fmal
sandstone color distributioo within the Westwater Canyoo Member. The origin of

TAali l.-TIte maiD lithofacies of tlac Westwater CoY. Melllbcr, bucd
partly .. Mia1!', (1978) fithotacics cod...
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Ihn various shades of sandstone colors, and their veesical and lateral distributions,
can only be nnderstood by esaosining the diogenetic history of the Westwaser
Canyon Member. us discussed below.

Diugonetic history of rho Weorwuser Canyon Member. The sandstone colors
observable in the cliff exposures of the Weslwaser Canyon Member are the
cumnlative result nf three known diagenelic eventi that occurerd during the
Jurassic te Tertiary Periods (see Tnmer-Peterson, 1985, 1986: Oranger and
Santos. 1986; Itunslry, 1986>. Two episodes of blruching, resulting in either the
reduction or removal of iron from the steteital geuisa, left some Westwater Canyon
Member sandstones either gray or while. The first episode occurred in the Late
Juenssic so Early Crrrueeous and was related an alkaline, organic-rich fluids, and
the second episode eceutred in the Lato Creluceous, and was related to acid,
organic-rich fluids. The prominent red color of the member represents the third,
und wool recent coloration, which is linked so u Tertiary oxidation event. These
diugenetic eventi are summarized an fellows.

I. The initial alteration, during the Late Juramic to Early Cerlaceous. was
caused by organic acids expelled down from the fine-gruined mudstone soils in
the overlying Broshy Basin Member, which reacted with ieon-tituniam oxiden
(chiefly magnetite and ilmenile) in the sandstones of the Westwator Canyon
Member (Tuener-Peterson, 1986). Iren louched from the deteital grains formed
pyrite. Moro recent oxidation of pyrite (beginning in the Tertiary and continuing
today) resulted in a yellowish-gray color in surface exposures of these sandstones.
This liest alteration event has been linked to the emplacement nf primary tabular
nranixw ore in the Westwater Canyon Member (Oranger and Santos, 1986).

Further localized removal and/or erduction of iron from the sandslones in the
Westwutcr Canyon Member sandstone was the resait of the downward percolation
of acidic, organic-rich fluids from carbonaceous skalen of the Dakota Sandstone
during the Late Crotaceous. This was only possible in the southwestern portions
of the busis after the pee-Dakota erosion of the lacusleine Broshy Basin Member
and deposition sf carbonaceous black shules of the Dakota Sandstone directly on
prrtoeuble sandstones of the Wesiwater Canyon Member (Turner-Pelerson, 1986).
The acidic nature of the organic-rich fluids derived from the Dakota resullod in
kaolinstization of feldspaos (Tarsor-Peterson. 1986). Pronounced localized
"bleuchiog" of thy Wostwator Canyon Member in the study area (e.g., White
Rock Mesa) han been attributed by Turner-Peterson (1986) to this alteration exent.

The red colomtion of the sandstone is attributed by Oranger and Santos
(1986) to a subsequent oxidation excel, which contributed to the fonoation of
redistributed uranium ore within the member. This occurred because of an
increase in hydeodyxamic flow of oxidiring meteoric water from tise uplifted
southern edge of the Sas Juan Basin along the Zani Uplift (Fif s. tu, b) during
the Tertiary associated with the regional Lurumide orogeny (Oranger and Sustos
1986). Sandstones that escaped malice removal and/or reduction of iron in the
peeoious reducing excels were oxidized and sow displuy u prominenl red
coloration. The intermediate buff-colored sandslones may have been partially
leached of iron during the two cartier alteration exrnts, an that these sandstones
were rol as readily reddened daring the later Tertiary oxidation excel (Turner-
Peterson. 1986. pers. commun.. 1990).

Reuoseoomenr of Campbell's architectural model. The -5- 10 lO-m-thick
sandstone sheets, irrespective nf their color, are here recognized as the largest
architectural component nf the Weutwater Canyon Member, whereas the thicker
sandstones represent intervals of amalgamated sandstone sheets. Il is apparenl that
the presence or absence af impermeable tabular Overbank deposits eneeted primary

control on the migration of pore fluids through the Weslmator Canyon Member
danng tts barest htstoty, and hence the subvequesl colee xarialion of Ihr member
(Figs. 5, 6).

Campbell (1976) identified two scales of channel-filling drposils. The largest,
which he termed "channel systems", arc shown in his constructed prxfslc of the
Wcstwalcr Canyon Member (reproduced in Fig. 3 herein). He described the
"channel syslems" to br:
"...tobular in cronn-section with abrupt rdgrs only at the channel edges.
Separate channel systems commonly arr marked by contrasting overall colors
on outcrops such as grayish-red versus salmon-pink versus buff' (Campbell,
1976, p. 1013).
According to Campbell's crans section, the abrupt "channel system" edgen mece

montly inferred and am shown an dashed lines (Campbell, 197ti, hit Fig. 2). The
color differences in the sandstones mere partly used in the definition of the
"channel system" boundaries as defined by Campbell (1976). The White Cliffs
section (Fig. 5), which coincides with Campbell's section 1, can be hanadly
divided into two units according to the sandstone color at any ose vertical
section. These rolan units can be clearly correlated to Campbell's section as
representing "chaanel system" bedies (Figs. 3, 6). At the location of Campbell's
measured section 3, the Wrntmator Canyon Member in thoided into two "channel
system" deposits. again corresponding lo two distinct differences its sandstone
color. lt is evident that the uppermost "channel system." which is represented ut
Campbell's sections 2, 3 and 4, coincides with the white to buff sandstonx color
as documented in the upper pmfile of Figure 6 (6 to 10.6 km along truosocl).
There is u complex of channel deposits kgured in Campbell's cross section
between Kit Carson's Cuve area and Midget Mesa (sections 4 to 8), where the
"channel system" boundaries were appamndy established using u combination of
dir sasdstonr color and the presence nf overbask material between the sandstone
sheets. As section 9 (Fig. 6, 21.2 km along transect), however, the beundaty
follows the above-mentioned color change criterion, and the "channel system"
boundaries clearly coincide with dir color chango noon in the espesare.

Lateral color changes were not observed Io coincide with sandstone-sheet edges
and do not repersent depesitional features. bat thoy do seem tu coincide in places
with the geometry 0f Campbell's (1976) "channel nyntems". lt can be concluded,
thereforr, thaI Campbell (1976) was partly identifying povt-depnsitianal aquifer
conduits nr permeability-pathway compurtmcsts us primary depesitional features.
Furthermore, his cress nection cannot be aned sa a map of posl-depesitional
aquifers, since some of his channel boandurien are sot defined solely by the
sandstone entre change, and many of Ihr channel beundariex correspond to arcas
of no outcrop (Fig. 6). lt is rvidcns that Ihe dsponitinnal "channel systems" nf
Catnpbetl (1976), in the order of tens of mvters thick. dz not exist; instead, the
-5- 10-m.thick sandsanne shoots am here recognized as the principal aechilecturut
component of the Wrntwater Canyon Member.

Rr 0: INTERNAL ARC5IITECTrJRO OP Trw 5ANO5TONO snooTn

The sandstone sheets. un described earlier, arr internally composed of sleuctores
that were termed "smaller channels" by Campbell (1976). These structuren. as
melt as large mucrefonns, are dsrcribed and interpreted in this section.

Larerul Profilen of the Kil Carson's Cuve Area

The KIt Carson's Cave ama ix located approximately 1 km southeast of White
Reck Mesa, and 4 km norlh.norttreasl of Red Rock State Park (Figs lb. 4). Three
profiles, Whtte Rock Mcsa East, Kit Carson's Cuve East and Kit Carson's Cave
West, are strusigruphicully located immediately above the Weslwater und
Recaptore Member contact, and thr Hilt Top Road profile lien isst below the
Wrstwater Canyon Member-Dakota Sandrlonc contact (Fig. lb). The strata are
oiled uppeoxtmutely 4" so the north-northwest. However, since the tilt is not
appreciable, and to avoid inteoducing error in the data processing, the individual
azimuth dato were noi rotated to horiaontalily. The paleocuerent/azimuth data
illustrated on the detailed profiles ure plotled with respect lo die outcrop
orientation (cf. Miall, 1988u), an indicated en the left tide of each pmftle (Figs
7, IS, 13 and 16). Note alar the scale differences between each profile.

White Rock Menu East (Fig. 7). The ment half nf this profite man previnunly
documented by Miall and Turner-Peterson (1989, Fig. 15). The profile shown in
Figare 7 nf this paper contains paleoflow data from parting lineations net
documented previzanly by Miall and Tamer-Peterson (1989). Although the profite
appears somewhat comptes in terms of the number nf subhorizontal third- and
fifth-order surfaces that occur here, it in relatively sample when reduced down lo
intervals of coherent pulrecarrent erientation, as indicated by the black arrnwr of
cross-sleatal dip directions (Xb) and parting linealion trends (FI) (Fig. 7).
Internally uniform putrocuerent intervals 1, 2 and 3, presented in Figure ha and
Table 2, correspond to sandstone units bounded by fsfttt-order bounding surfaces
A-A', A-A", and A"-A" respectively. The succeeding sandstone sheet is
indicated by the fifth-order beunthug surface B (surfaces sot identified with
primes represenl laterally extensive fifth-order bounding suefacon, which ace
underlain by overbank fines. whereas surfaces with primes arc laterally estessixe
fifth.ordee surfuees which arr not underlain by ovrebank fines; third-order
bounding surfaces comprise the remaining thick tines in the lateral profites). The
sandstone sheet represented by A to A" most likely represents an amalgamated
taudslone body. iudging from the presence of locally presorsed rafts of inuseclasts
along branding surface A'. and the fuel thut the pulcocarrest trend nf sandstone
unit 1 between surfaces A und A' in highly divergent from the overlying
sandstone anits 2 and 3 (Fig. ha). The high paleufiow dispersion mus interpreted
by Mied and Turner-Peterson (1989) an be the product of Incalteed low-stage
conceotration nf Sow around eansioed bue remnants. This may be the case for the
middle sandstone unit 2, where orientations of parting linralions and
corresponding cross-strulal dips differ (Fig. 8a). but the lower uuudstone unit I
can be interpreted an the result of channel flow at an angle to the rent of the
fluvial syntem (al u much wider ncalr than the enpensee). The top naedstonr unit
3 is dominated by lithofucies Sh, Si and SI, and displayx highly random
orientations of paleoflow sunctures from which the exact pateoflnw direction
cannot be determined (Fig. 8a, Table 2).

A striking anpect of this roposam is the presence nf concave-up features which
are bounded by discordant erosional basal third-order surfaces (BS3) (Fig. 9).
Three am several of these large somiclures in this profile, and they oenzmble
"smaller channels" ef Campbell (1976, his Fig. 5). These are commonly filled
with lithofacien Si and SL The large concave-np "hollow" (sensu doscriptive
terminology of Friend 1983) marked 'V' (in Fig. 7) is symmetrically and
vertically filled from beth nidss (Fig. 9). The longitudinal anial orientation of this

parttcular structure trends jflv,5gv The lateral profile ix, therefore, orientated
oblique to the uxial trend of thix hollow. The signihcant anial dip of this structure
indicates the non-horizontal and non-cylindrical sumare of this hollow. Note that
the acial dip azimuth of this hollow is obliquely upstepe with respect to the
paleoslope indicated by the sanroanding paleoflow orientations (Fig. 9u. Table 2).
The asial dip of one other hollow in this area indicated downstream dip with
renpecl to the palrnflom, showing these hollows to be trough-like in three-
dimensional geometry. However, plan espesores of these hollow structures are
ruer; drus, the there-dimensional aspect nf this structure is poorly known. Unlike
comets of smaller trough cross-strutikeution, hollows commonly occar ianlatrd
from each other, but in nome areas arr grouped us described in the nest section.

Kir Caroor'o Cuve Euer (Fig. 10). This profile, located 5.5 km southeast of the
rant end of White Reck Mesa East profile, features horizons of 000rbonk fines
be.ng truncated, and sandstone bodies becoming amalgamated io the south (i.e. lo
the right of profile). The lower horizon of oxcohank fines corresponds to the
overbank fines located direcdy above sandstone unit 3 of White Reck Mesa EasI
profile, and bounding surfaces A and B beth correspond te bounding surfaces A
and B of White Rock Mesa East profile (Fig. 7). The beusding surfaces marked
wIth primes, however, are noi likely the same surfaces as illustrated itt the
previous pmfilr. The palroflew is into the profite, enabling fairly good cross-
sectional grometries to be determined from this esposare (Fign 8h. IS).
Uuforsunutely mosl of thr middle portion of this exposure is inaccessible. but it
can be clearly seen from the profile thaI the dominant lithefacies is Si/Sl with
some displaying parting hneationn on their bedding surfaces. lt can be uppreciated
from the profile that there in no meaningful cyclicity mithin the sandstone bodies
in terms of their compeneni lithofacies (Fig. IS).

As in the previous profile. the striking features are the large hollows. seen here
in lruusverne view (Fig. 18). Detailed examination nf the large-ucale hollow on
the central north end of the profile, labeled 'O', indicales lalced and obliqur fill
of the hollow with Si/St lithofacirn eshibiting purting tincatios on the bedding
surfaces (Figs Il). The ioternul disposition of the stratified Si/SI lithofacirn can
vary qutte dramatically from one hollow tu another; some being vertically filled
(V), whereas others are laterally filled (L), ne combinations of the ubovc. In nne
case Ihn lateral fill was composed of avalanche-face deposition. with angle-of-
repose fino- to medism-gruined sandslone (L; Fig 12). Hollows is Ihr middle of
the profile occur in u group, apparently along one horizon ubove a pebble clant-
rich, lalceullp-continuous fifth-order bounding surface B', whereon ether hollows
are distinctly isolated. However. even when present in groups, the internal
organioatior of the hollows and their scale i s not uniform from one hollow ro
another (Fig. IS).

Shallow northorly dipping second- and third-order bounding surface nacos cue
be identified between fifth-oeder bosrding surfaces B und B', along the southern
and central portion of the profite (LA). These dipping surfaces. which arc
bounded on the base by fiaI erosional surfaces. maul Ithely represent uheet-like
luseral-aecretion elements, as described elsewhere from the Weetwuter Canyon
Member by lcliall and Tamer-Peterson (1989). These feuturem, however. contrast
with she hollows. which are laterally restricted by concave-up third-order
erosional bounding surfaces.

Kir Carson's Cave West (Fig. 13). The Kim Carson's Cave West profile is
located 0.5 km southwest of Kil Carson's Cuve East profile and their orientations
are essentially the vame (Pig. 4), buI the Kim Carton's Cuve WonI cliff exposure
fucrs east. The paleoflom, thoerfure, in out of the profile. as indicuted by the
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the various shades of sandstone colors, and their vertical and 1ate:nl1 distributions.
can only be understood by examining the diagenetic hislory of the Wesrwater
Canyon Member. as discussed below.

DitJgen~ric history of 1M W~stwatu Canyon Membtr. 1be sandstone colors
observable in the cliff exposwes of the Westwater Canyon Member are the
cumulative result of three known diagenetic events that occurred during the
Jurassic to Tertiary Periods (see Turner·Peterson, 1985. 1986; Granger and
Santos, 1986; Hamley, 1986). Two episodes of bleaching, resulting in either the
reduction or removal of iron from the deuital grains, left some Westwater Canyon
Member sandstones eitbu gray or white. The fU'Sl episode occurrod in the Late
Jurassic to Early CreIaceous and was related to alkaline, organic·rich fluids. and
the second episode occm:red in the Late Cretaceous, and was related 10 acid,
crganic·rich fluids. The prominent red color of the member represents lhe third.,
and most recent coloration. which is linked to a Tertiary oxidatioo evenL These
diagenetic events are summarized as follows.

1. The initial alteeatioo. during the Late Jwassic to Early Cretaceous., was
caused by organic acids expelled down from the fmc-grained mudstone units in
the overlying Brushy Basin Member. which reacted with iron-titanium oxides
(chiefly magnetite and ilmenite) in the sandstones of the Westwater Canyon
Member (Turner-Peterson, 1986). Iron leached from the detrital grains fonned
pyrite. More recent oxidation of pyrite (beginning in the Tertiary and continuing
today) resulted in a yeUowish-gray color in surface exposures of these sandstones.
This fIrst alteration event has been linked to the emplacement of primary tabular
uranium ore in the Westwater Canyon Member (Granger and Santos, 1986).

2. Further localized removal and/or redoction of iron from the sandstones in the
Westwater Canyon Member sandstone was the result of the downward percolation
of acidic, organic-rich fluids from carbonaceous shales of the Dakota Sandstone
during the Late Cretaceous. This was only possible in the southwestern portions
of the basin after the pre-Dakota erosion of the lacustrine Brushy Basin Member
and deposition of carbonaceous black shales of the Dakota Sandstone directly on
permeable sandstones of the Westwater Canyon Member (Turner-Peterson, 1986).
The acidic nature of the organic-rich fluids derived from the Dakota resulted in
kaolinitization of feldspars (Turner-Peterson, 1986). Pronounced localized
"'bleaching" of the Westwater Canyon Member in the study area (e.g., White
Rock Mesa) has been attributed by Turner-Peterson (1986) to this alteration event

3. The red coloration of the sandstone is attributed by Granger and Santos
(1986) to a subsequent oxidation event, which contributed to the fonnation of
redistributed uranium ore within the member. This occurred because of an
increase in hydrodynamic flow of oxidizing meteoric water from the uplifted
southern edge of the San Juan Basin along the Zuni Uplift (Figs. la, b) during
the Tertiary associated with the regional Laramide orogeny (Granger and Santos
1986). Sandstones that escaped earlier removal and/or reduction of iron in the
previous reducing events were oxidized and now display a prominent red
coloration. The intermediate buff-colored sandstones may have been partially
leached of iron dwing the two earlier alteration events, so that these sandstones
were 001. as readily reddened during the later Tertiary oxidation event (Turner
Peterson, 1986, petS. commun., 1990).
R~QSu!Smenl of Campbell' s archit~ct,.ral mothl. The -5- to IO-m-thick

sandstone sheets, inespective of their color, are here recognized as the largest
architectural. component of the Westwater Canyon Member, whereas the thicker
sandstones represent interVals of amalgamated sandstone sheets. It is apparent that
the presence or absence of impermeable tabular overbank deposits exerted primary

conuol on the migration of pore nuids through the Westwater Canyon Member
during its burial bistory, and hence the subsequent color variation of the member
(Figs. 5. 6).

Campbell (1976) identified two scales of channel-filling deposits. The largest,
which he termed "channel systems", are shown in his constructed profile of the
Westwater Canyon Member (reproduced in Fig. 3 berein). He described the
"channel systems" to be:

.....tabular in cross-section with abrupt edges only at the cbannel edges.
Separate channel systems commonly are marked by conuasting overall colors
00 outcrops such as grayish-red venus salmon·pink versus bufr' (Campbell,
1976. p. 1013).
According CO Campbell's cross section, the abrupt "channel system" edges 'NCfC

mostly inferred and are shown as dashed llnes (Campbell, 1976, bis Fig. 2). The
color differences in the sandstones were panty used in the definition of the
"channel system" boundaries as defmed by Campbell (1976). 1be White Cliffs
section (Fig. 5), which coincides with Campbell's section I, can be broadly
divided into two units according to the sandstone color at any ooe venical
section. These color units can be clearly correla1ed to Campbell's section as
representing "cbannel system" bodies (Figs. 3, 6). At the location of Campbell's
measured section 3, the Westwater Canyon Member is divided into two "channel
system" deposits, again corresponding to two distinct differences ~ sandstone
color. It is evident that the uppermost "channel system," which is represented at
Campbell's sections 2, 3 and 4, coincides with the white to buff sandslOOe color"
as documented in the upper proftle of Figure 6 (6 to 10.6 IrJn along uansect).
There is a complex of channel deposits figured in CampbeU's cross section
between Kit Carson's Cave area and Midget Mesa (sections 4 to 8), whece the
"channel system" boundaries were apparently established using a combination of
the sandstone color and the presence of overbank material between the sandstone
sheets. At section 9 (Fig. 6, 21.2 km along transect), however, the boundary
foUows the above-mentioned color change criterion, and the "channel system"
boundaries clearly coincide with the color change seen in the exposure.

Lateral color changes were not observed to coincide with sandstone-sheet edges
and do not represent depositional features, but they do seem to coincide in places
with the geometry of Campbell's (1976) "channel systems". It can be concluded,
therefore, that Campbell (1976) was partly identifying post-depositional aquifer
conduits or penneability-pathway compartments as primary depositional features.
Furthermore, his cross section cannot be used as a map of post-depositional
aquifers, since some of his channel boundaries are not defined solely by the
sandstone color change, and many or the channel boundaries correspond to areas
of no outcrop (Fig. 6). It is evident that the depositional "channel systems" of
Campbell (1976), in the order of tens of meters thick, do nOl exist; instead, the
-5- 100m-thic.t sandstone sheets are here recognized as the principal architectural.
component of the Westwater Canyon Member.

PART n: INTERNAL ARODTECTVRB OF llfE SANDSTONE SHEHl'S

The sandstone sheets, as described earlier, are intemally composed of structures
that were termed "smaller channels" by Campbell (1976). These structures, as
weU as large macroforms, are described and intelJRlCd in this section.

IJtJleraJ Profiles of the Kit Carson's Cave A.r~a

The Kit Carson's Cave area is located approximately I km southeast of White
Rock Mesa. and 4 km north-northeast of Red Rock State Park (Figs Ib,4). Three
profiles, White Rock Mesa East, Kit Carson's Cave East and Kit Carson's Cave
West, are stratigraphically located immediately above the Westwater and
Recapture Member contact, and the Hill Top Road profile lies just below the
Westwater Canyon Member-Dakota Sandstone contact (Fig. Ib). The strata are
tilted approximately 40 to the north-oorthwesL However, since the tilt is not

.appreciable, and CO avoid inuodocing error in the data processing, the individual
azimuth data were nOl rotated to borizontality. The paleocurrent/azimuth data
illustrated on the detailed profiles are plotted with respect to the outcrop
orientation (cr. Miall, 19888), as indicated on the len side or each profile (Figs
7, 10, 13 and 16). Note also the scale differences between each profile.

White Rod MLSQ. East (Fig. 7). The west half of this profile was previously
documented by Miall and Tumer-Pelerson (1989, Fig. 15). The profile shown in
Figure 7 of this paper contains paleoOow data from parting lineations not
documented previously by MiaIl and Turner-Peterson (1989). Although the profIle
appears somewhat complex in terms of the number of subhorizontal third· and
fifth-order swf.accs that occur here, it is relatively simple when reduced down to
interVals of coherent paleocurrent orientation, as indicated by the black anows of
cross-stratal dip directions (Xb) and parting lineation trends (PI) (Fig. 7).
lntemally unifonn paleocurrent intervals I, 2 and 3, presented in Figure Sa and
Table 2, correspond to sandstooe units bounded by futh~rder bounding surfaces
A-A', A'-A", and A"-A'" respectively. The succeeding sandstone sheet is
indicated by the fJfth~rder bounding swface B (surfaces nOl identified with
primes represent laterally extensive fUth-order bounding surfaces, which are
underlain by overbank fines, whereas surfaces with primes are latemlly extensive
fIfth-order surfaces which are not underlain by overbank fines; third~rder

bounding surfaces comprise the remaining thick lines in the lateral profiles). The
sandstone sheet represented by A to A'" most likely represents an amalgamated
sandstone body, judging from the presence of locally preserved rafts of inuaelasts
along bounding surface A', and the fact that the paleocurrent trend of sandstone
unit I between surfaces A and A' is highly divergent from the overlying
sandstone units 2 and 3 (Fig. Sa). The high paleonow dispersion was interpreted
by Miall and Turner-Peterson (1989) to be the product of localized low·stage
concentration of flow around erosional bar remnants. This may be the case for the
middle sandstone unit 2, where orientations of parting lineations and
corresponding cross-stratal dips differ (Fig. Sa), but the lower sandstone unit I
can be interpreted as the result of channel now at an angle CO the rest of the
fluvial system (at a much wider scale than the exposure). The top sandstone unit
3 is dominated by lithofacies Sh, Si and SI, and displays highly random
orientations of paleoflow structures from which the exact paleoflow direction
cannot be determined (Fig. Sa, Table 2).

A striking aspect of this exposure is the presence of concave-up features which
"'" bounded by disc<l<dant erosional basa1 thUd-ordu surfaces (BS3) (Fig. 9).
There are several of these large structures in this profile, and they resemble
"smaller channels" of Campbell (1976, his Fig. 5). These are commonly filled
with lithofacies Si and Sl The large concave-up "bollow" (s~IIS" descriptive
terminology of Friend 1983) m8Jked 'V' (in Fig. 7) is symmetrically and
vertic.a11y filled from bocb sides (Fig. 9). The longitudinal axial orientatioo of tbis

particular structure trends 100/2500. The lateral profLie is, thecefore, orientated
oblique to the axial trend of this hoUow. The significant axial dip of this structure
indicates the non-horiwntal and non-<:ylindrical nature or this hoUow. Note that
the axial dip azimuth of this hoUow is obliquely upslope with respect to the
paleoslope indicated by the surrounding paleotlow orientations (Fig. 91, Table 2).
The axial dip of one ocher hoUow in this area indicated downsueam dip with
respect to the paleotlow, showing these hoUows to be trough·like in three-
dimensional geometry. However, plan exposures of these hoUow structures are
rare; thus, the three-dimensional aspect of this SlruCture is poorly known. Unlike
cosets of smaller uough croSS-stratifICation, hollows commonly occur isolated
from each other, but in some areas are grouped as described in the next section.

Kit Carson's Cave East (Fig. 10). This profile, located 0.5 kID southeast of the
east end of White Rock Mesa East profile, features horizons of overbank fines
being truncated, and sandstone bodies becoming amalgamated to the south (i.e. to
the right or profile). The lower horizon of overbank fines corresponds to the
overbank fines Ioca1ed directly above sandstone unit 3 of White Rock Mesa East
profLIe, and bounding surfaces A and B both correspond to bounding surfaces A
and B of White Rock Mesa East emflle (Fig. 7). The bounding surfaces marked
with primes, however, are not likely the same surfaces as illustrated in the
previous profile. The paleoflow is into the proftle, enabling fairly good cross-
sectional geometries to be determined from this exposure (Figs 8b, 10).
Unfonunately most or the middle portion of this exposure is inaccessible, but it
can be clearly seen from the profile that the dominant lithofacies is Si/SI with
some displaying parting lineations on their bedding surfaces. It can be appreciated
from the profLIe that there is no meaningful cyclicity within the sandstone bodies
in terms of their component lithofacies (Fig. 10).

As in the previous profile, the striking features are the large hollows, seen here
in transverse view (Fig. 10). Detailed examination of the large-scale hollow on
the central north end of the profile, labeled '0', indicates lateral and oblique fill
of the hollow with Si/SI lithofacies exhibiting parting lineation on the bedding
surfaces (Figs 11). The internal disposition of the stratified Si/SI lithofacies can
vary quite dramatically from one hollow to another; some being vertically filled
(V), whereas others are lateraUy fiUed (L), or combinations of the above. In one
case the lateral fill was composed of avalanche-face deposition, with angle-of
repose fine- to medium-grained sandstone (L; Fig 12). Hollows in the middle of
the profIle occur in a group, apparently along one horizon above a pebble clast
rich, laterally-continuous fIfth·order bounding surface B', whereas other hollows
are distinctly isolated. However, even when present in groups, the internal
organization of the hoUows and their scale is nOl uniform from one hoUow to
another (Fig. 10).

Shallow northerly dipping second- and third-order bounding surface traces can
be identified between fifth-order bounding surfaces B and B', along the southern
and cenual portion of the profile (LA). These dipping surfaces, which are
bounded on the base by flat erosional surfaces, most likely represent sheet-like
lateral-accretion elements, as described elsewhere from the Westwater Canyon
Member by Miall and Turner-Peterson (1989). These features, however, contrast
with the bollows, which are laterally restricted by concave-up third-order
erosional bounding swfaces.

Kil Carson's Cave W~st (Fig. J3). The Kit Carson's Cave West proflle is
located 0.5 kID southwest of Kit Carson's Cave East proftIe and their orientations
are essentially the same (Fig. 4), bu( the Kit Carson's Cave West cliff exposure
faces easL The paleoOow, therefore, is out of the proflle, as indicated by the
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Tho large inclined structure ni Uso tooter of the profile (0) eau obliquo vsow of
another hollow, whioh is latreally/obliquely Idled with fithofactos St/SI, with minor
St and Sfhb lithofacirs (Fig. 14). The paleoffow is obliquely out and to the left m
the lower sandstone mit i (Fig. Sc), and consistout with lIso axial trond of the
hollow being slightly oblique to Uso exposure. The hollow and tu fill resemble a
tatoral-accretion struceurr from this view (oloment LA of Mialf, 1985), and simular
structures moro interpreted as tuch by Miall and Turnor-Petersoti (1989). 0e the
othrr hand, its concave-up basal surface indicates it is a negative (erosional)
featuro, as opposed to the posieivr (conslonctiosal) feature of rlrmont LA noenrally
developed on a laterally ostensive flat erosional surface. A strop concave-op basal
erosion surface also bounds the southern margin of anothrr hollow marked 'V'The
discordant basal bounding surface dip of the hollow 'V' is 26' (Fig. 15), which is
close to ihr maximum stablr angle-of -rrpose for fino- to methnm-geaiued sand.

tat contrast to these laterally limited hollows, the structure labeled 'LA' may
represent a lateral-accretion element (LA of Miall, 1985, 1988a, e). Its basal erosion
surface is laterally extensive, and clearly ffal, suggesting a lateral-accretion
macreform devrloped oua laterally ostensive flat erosional surface.

Hill Top Rotad (Fig. loi. The Hill Top Road profile, totaled 0.4 hrn east-
northeast of White Rank Mesa East profile (Fig. 4), is the most detailed profile
constructed in this area, and stoatigeaphically the highest profile from the Kit
Carson's Cave area. The uppermost sheet sandstone present m the Kit Carson's

Ftc. 9.-Vertienfly filled hollow (with Si) ut Whitti Rná Men. Lust prafilti
(see Fig, 7 for locution). The nein of ehe strnetnre dips -10' eownrd the
viewer, which is ronghly np-puleoslnpn. The stuff in ll3 m tong. Dieeetio. nf
view 070 -

Cave East profile (Fig. 10), bounded at the base by surface C, cao be traced
laterally to the base of Hill Top Read profile, where it is bounded on its top by
surface D (Fig. 16). Most of the bounding surfaces, including first-order ones, cao
be seen in this profile, defming cross-stratified sets in Ihr upper saedslone unit 2
(Figs Sd, 16). ft can br soon that Stia same places is gondztioual te fithofacies Si/SL
The lower unit is characterized by abundant Si/Sl fithofacies, some of which appear
as bread concave-op stretification. Isolated teongh-shaprd Sthb structures occur in
the center and centre left of the profile.

Upper sandstone unit 2, as represented by the unimedal orientation of
sedimentary steucetres and uniform thickness, most likely represents a single
channelbelt sandstone sheet, as described in part I of this paper. Bounding surface
D' is moSI likely the base of a channelbelt sheet sandstone, judging from the
abundance of intraclasts along this horizon. Howrvrr, lateral rspesures of this
bounding surface do not reveal any preserved overbask fine deposits, which may
have bren lost dur to estensive downcuttiug. The difference in pnleocurront
orientations between sandstone units t and 2 (Fig. fil) also support this
interpretation, as the yaleoflow in the fewer sandstone unit I is ont of the profile,
whereas paleoflow in the upper unit u obliquely out to the left (Figs. 8d, 16). The
sasdstoue interval D to D" here, therefore, most likely represents un amalgamated
composite-sheet sandstone.

An inclined feature (0) is noticeable in the central portion of the profile, but its

lateral extant te the eight is not clear. Although its upper bounding surface appears
focally conves-np, this iv dur to n perspective problem of un overhang. The
structure seems tebe localized und the concave-up nature of the lewer third-order
beunding surface can be better seen from the west, looking obliquely at the cliff
face, suggesting un equivalence te the hollow sltvtctsoes seen elsewhere in the other
profiles from this urea. The structure is most likely skewed in orientation te the
right (northeast) with respect to the underlying pateutlow indicators, und represents
an oblique longitudinal section through a hollow. The other shallow structures, as
espeessod by the broad concave-up Si/Sl laminations in the lower sandstone unit S,
ure most likely shallow versions of the concave-up hollows.

The lithofucirs contacts present botwceu bounding surf nces D' und D" are goody
inclined lo the left and may represent shallow laterally acceded surfaces similar to
the dipping snrfaeos present in Kit Carson's Cave East profile as described above,

Isterpretation o/the internal oandstotte-ohert architecture

Paleocurreul variability, as determined from a. the ines of trough eroso-
stratification, und b. parting linration within the individual sandstone sheets, is
remarkably consistent at any one losation in the Kit Carson's Cave area (Fig. 8).
This may indicate thaI the saedslone sheets ercoed a single
depositional/aggrndational event, In some areas (e.g., White Rock Mesa East and
Hill Top Road), it is difficult to determine il the fifth-order bounding snrfaces are
the expression 0f individual sheet-ehannel fills within a larger shret-channolbslt
sandstone bctfy, or il they represent buses of amalgamated ehaunelbolr sandstone
deposits. tu the absence of overbusk 1mo deposits between the sandstone sheets, it
was difficult te determine with certainty which is the case.

The origin of hollows described above eau be interpreted in several onyx. They
may represent 1. large-scale dune sirsctners with outy their Insets preserved; 2.
elongate channels ('smaller channels' us speculated by Campbell, 1976, his Fun, 5,);
or 3. seme other type of scour-fill strvuctuee formed withiu the fluvial channel belt.
The hollows were previously interpreted by Miall nod Turner-Peterson (1989) tobe
ancient analogues of large elongate flute-like scours formed at channel bases, as
documented by Coleman (1989) from the Brahmaputra River. The physical
processes involved in the formation of these flute-like scours are eel yet known.
Similar, but smaller scale structures, have been documented lrom a ephemeral
sleeum deposit by Olsen (1989), and interpreted to have been termed from the
erosional action of spiral vertices developed during a sheet flooding event.

The inteosal organization of the hollow fills are somewhat variable from ose
hollow lo unother, and they can occur as inolaled sets (Figs. 7, tO, 13, 16). These
features do set ersembte the rvgslanty of largo cross-bed sels reported from other
fluvial sandstones such as the Hawkesbnry Sandstone (el. Conaghan and Jones,
1975), suggesting un origin other than that of dune peesorvalion. Channels
downcnttiug into sand banks, if formed, are uot likely to be prrservrd with sleep
banks (in the order of SS' to 30', as seen in the hollows of White Rock Mesa East
and Kit Carson's Cave West profiles) due te the absence of fines und, therefore,
tack ut bank cohesion. Furthermore, the fact that the hollows are most likely
trough-shaped in three dimensions saggostv un origin other than vlougaird
channelizaluon.

A procese for forming deep scours, of up to sin limes the meas channel depth, by
channel convergence, has boon documented both from rivers and from laboratory
flumes (Motley, 1976; Motley und Sebunim, 1976; DosI und llrayshaw, t985; Best
1987, 1988; Best and others, 5989). Those seudies suggest that a wechanism of drop
scouring may be a siguificaul proceso at channel junctions, und this is particularly

the case for the sandy braided-stream enviroumenl, where stream junctions abound
(cf. Dosi, 1987, p' 34; Best and others, 1989). Best (1987) for osamplo has shown
that avalanche faces can develop on the upstream end of these scours. This will
allow the scours potentially to br Idled laterally, obliquely or eretieally by the
nvntanche deposit in a short period of linie during channvl switching or a flood
eveul within a braided-fluvial selling, The scours are, thrref ore, envisaged te form
as eluslers or isolated features, depending on the density und spacing of the
channels within a braided channelbelt.

Another mechanism of deep scouring in u braided fluvtal envreonmrnt was
documented by CanI (1976) in the South Saskatchewan River. CanI (1976, p. 125)
interpreted deep scours, reaching nearly there timos the moan braid-channel depth,
to have formed upstream of a large emergent bar. This process us analogous to
scouring on the upstream margin of an obstacle cast in a flew (cf. Best und
Brayshaw, 1985), with the emergent hae acting us au obstacle within the channeL
This scour-and-fill prtwesa may also be a significant process gosrruiug the final
depositionat state of multichaunol braided fluvial systems, in addition te the ubove
mentioned scour penons, which occurs at channel confineuces. The laterally
restricted hollows erode underlying material, which in same places appears to be
composed of inclined laternt-aecretion macreforms (Kit Carlson's Cave East profilo,
Fig. 10). The hollows may represent initial stages in the development of laterally
ostensive macreforms, since their internal-stratification geometries appear similar.

DISCUSSION

Typical ftuciul-oasalsrosr body dieuruoiono

Friend (1983) classified channels into three typev fixed, meaudering, and
braided, which resull in two different types of sandstone-body morphology.
Channels that are stable between avulsive events commonly create ribbon bodies,
whereas channels that steadily migrate laterally within n channelbelt will create
sheet-like sandbodies, whether they are meaudreing er braided (Friend 1983).

The sheet sandstones, which represent chanoelbelt deposits that have aggraded
between avulstve eveuls, can form thicker umulgamated sandstonr bodies if the
subsidence between avulsive events is sou last enough to allow preservation of
mlerveuing oerrbank Irnos. The field distinction between individual sheet sandstone
bodies (cl. Friend, 1983, p. 350) can only be made from interpretation of large,
laterally continuons esposures orientated transverse lo the palvollow direction. At
present three are u few documented examples indicating what runge of thicknesses
nod widths individual sheet bodies can attain. Commonly, when figures are given,
the authors do not specify which of the following four possible casos these
dimensions represent: i. dimensions of the channel-fill sandstones und foses within a
larger chanurtholt deposit; 2. dimensions of Ihr chaunelbell deposit; 3. dimensions
of an amalgamated chansolbell deposit (i.e. composite sandstone bodies); or 4.
some combination of the above cases, However, following the suggestions of
Cellinson (1978) and Friend and others (1979), reports of the cross-sectional
dimensions of fluvial sandstone body dimensions have increased in the last decade.
allowing a review of the espeeted ranges of channelbelt snudstoso body dimensions
resulting from fluvial deposition. Published ranges of widths and thicknesses of
sandsl000 bodies and their interpreted fluvial stylos are summarizedm Figure 17.

The data presented in Figuro 17 can broadly be divided into three clarare
sandbedy dimensions that arr divided into I. ribbons and 2. sheets following the
suggestion of Friend und others (1979) and shown as circtes und squares,
respectively, in Fig. 17, and 3. some thicker sandstone-sheet deposits that are
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P... 9.-Vcrtic.allylillcol kollow (_ Si).t WlIiIe Rock Ncaal!ul poo6Ic
(soc F"JI.. 1 for locaD<.). 11ac uU of die sb'1Ictuc diS- -10· toward llIc
ricWCI'. _bell isr~ .p-paIcodopc. 11ae stalf is 1.5 • l~ Dircc::tia. of
ric. 070·.

The large i.oclined snucture in the center of the proCde (0) is an oblique view of
anolber hollow, which is laterally/obliquely filled with lithol'acies SifSl, with minor
5t and 5thb litbolacies (Fog. 14). The paIeoIIow ;s obliquely OUI and to the IeIt in
the lower saodstooe unit 1 (Fig. 8<:), and c.oosistent with the axial trend of the
bollow being stigbUy oblique 10 the exposure. The bollow and ils fill ......ble •
lateral-accretion structure {rom this view (ekmcot LA of Miall, 1985), and similar
strucNreS were interpreted as such by Miall and Turncr·Petersoo (1989). 00 the
other band, its concave-up basal surface indicates it is a negative (erosional)
feature, as opposc:d to the positive (coosttUctiooaI) fearure of element LA normally
developed OIl a laterally extensive fiat erosiooal surface. A steep coocave-up basal
erosion surface also bouDds the southern margin of another hollow marked 'V'. The
di.scordant basal bouoding surface dip of the bollow tV' is U/ (Fig. 15), wlUch is
dose to the maximum stab1c aogIe-of-repo&e for fme- to mcdium-g:raiDcd sand.

10 cooLrast to these laterally limited hollows, the structure Iabdod 'LA' may
represent • lateral-accretion element (LA of Miall, 1985, 1988a, c). Its basal ero&ioo
surface is Laterally extensive. and clearly fiat. suggesting a latem-accretioo
maaofcna developed OIl a laterally eztcnsive fiat erosioGal surface.

Hill Top RotuJ (Fig. /6). The Hill Top Road profde, located 0.4 km .....
northeast of White Rock Mesa East pcoliJc (Fog. 4), ;s the moot cIet.1i1ed profile
COOSUUCled in this uca. and -lisraplUcaUy the IUgbeot profile !rom the IGt
CarsoD's ClIve area. The uppermost sbc:ct sudstooe present in the Kit Car5on's

Cave East proftJe (Fig. 10), bouoded at the base by surface C, can be traced
laterally to the base 01 Hill Top Road proftJe, where it is bounded on its top by
surface D (Ftg. 16). Most of the bounding surfaces, including fIrsl-order ODeS, Cln
be seen in this profile, defIning cross·stratifJCd sets in the upper sandstone unit 2
(FIgS 8d, 16). It can be seen that St in some places is gradational to lithofacies Si/SI.
The lower unit is characterized by abuodant Si/Sllithofacies, some or which appear
as broad coocave·up stratification. Isolated trough·shaped Sthb structures occur in
the center and center left or the proCtle.

Upper sandstone unit 2, as represented by the unimodal orientation or
sedimentary structures and uniform thickness, most likely represents a si.ngie
channelbeU sandstone sheet, as described in part I or this paper. 80uDding surface
D' is most likely the base or a channelbeh sboet sandstone, judging rrom the
ab"ndana: or i.otraclasts aloag this horizoo. However, lateral exposures of this
bounding surface do not reveal any preserved overbank fine deposits, which may
have boeo lost due to extensive dowocutting. The diUerence in paleocurrent
orientations between sandstone units 1 and 2 (Fig. Sd) also support this
interpretation, as the paleollow in the lower saDdstooe unit 1 is out of the profile.
whereas paIeoOow in the upper unit is obliquely out to the 1e!t (F1p. 3d, 16). The
saodstooe interval D to 0" bere, there£ore, most likdy represents aD amalgamated
composite-sboet sandstooe.

An inclined reature (0) is ootia:able 0. the central portion of the proliIe, but its

lateral extent 10 the right is not clear. Although its upper bounding surface appears
locally COlVCX-Up, this is due to a perspective problem of an overhang. The
structure seems to be localized and the concave-up nature or the lower tbird-order
bounding swface can be better seeD rrom the west. looting obliquely at the cliU
race. suggesting an equivalence to the hollow structures seen elsewbere in the other
profiles rrom this area. The structure is most likely stewed in orientatioo to the
right (northeast) with respect to the nnderlying paIeoIIow incficalon, and '"PfCSCDl.S
an oblique loogitudiDal section through a hollow. The other shallow structures., as
apressed by the broad coocave-up Si/Sllaminatioos m the lower sandstone unit 1,
are most litely sballow versions of the coocave-up hollows.

The lithofac:ic:s contacts present between bounding surfaces 0' and 0" are gently
iDcliDcd to the left and may represent shallow laterally accrete:d surfaces similar to
the dipping surfaces present 0. Kit Carson's ClIve East proCtIe as desc:ribed above.

Interpretation of tM internal sandst~sh«l lll'Chittcture

Paleocunen1 variability. as detenni.Ded from a. the axes 01 trough crcJ65.

stratilicatiOD, aDd b. parting IiDeaticm within the individual smdstooe sheets. is
remartably consistent at aDy me location in the Kit Clu'scG's ClIve area (Fig. 8).
This may indicate that the sandSlODe sboets record a singJe
depos;tioaal/&llK'&datioaal CVCDl. In some ..... (e.g.. White Rock Mesa East and
Hill Top Road), it ;s dilIicuIt In delcnnioe ff the rJth-<>nle< bouoding surfaces are
the: expre:55ion of iadividual sbeet-ehannd fills within • larger 5bc:ct-ehannelbdt
saDdstooe body, or if they represent base5 of amalgamated cbannc:lbdt sandstooe
depo&its. III the: abseDc:e of OYerbank fme depo6iu between the saodstooe sheets, it
was difflCUlt to determiDe with certai:nty which is the case.

The orWn of bolIows described above can be interpreted in several ways. They
may represent: 1. Large-sc.ale dune strUctUres with euIy their toesets prcsen'ed; 2.
eloogate clwmc:1s ("smaller channc:!s~ as speculated by Campbell, 1976, his Fig. 5, );
or 3. some other type of scour-fill structure formed within the fluvial channel belt.
The hollows were previously interpreted by Miall and Turner·Peterson (1989) to be
ancient analogues or large elongate Dute-like scours formed at cbanDel bases, as
documented by Coleman (1969) from the Brahmaputra River. The physical
processes involved in the formation of these flute·like scours are not yet known.
Similar, but smaller scale structures, have been documented from a ephemeral
stream deposit by Olsen (1989), and mterpreted to have been rormed from the
erosiooal action of spiral vortices developed during a sbc:et flooding event.

The internal organization of the hollow fills are somewhat variable from one
hollow to another, and they can occur as isolated sets (FIgS. 7, la, 13, 16). These
features do not resemble the regularity of large cross-bed sets reported from other
fluvial sandstones such as the Hawkesbury Sandstone (d. Conagban and Jooes,
1975), suggesting an origin other than that 01 dune preservation. Channels
dowoc.utting into sand banks, if rormcd, are Dot likely 10 be preserved with steep
banks (0. the order of 15- to 30-, as seen 0. the hollows of White Rock Mesa East
aDd Kit Carsoo's Cave Wesl profiles) due to the abseDCC of floes and, therefore,
lack of bank oobesiOll.. Furthermore, the fact that the hollows are most likely
trougb-shaped in tIucc <IimclWons _ an origin other than doogated
cbanndization.

A pr-oc:ess for forming deep scours, 01. up to six times the meaD cMmv:! depth, by
cbanoel CODvergeoce, bas been documented both from rivers and from laboratory
flumes (MooIey, 1976; Mooley and Scbumm. 1976; 8esl and B..ysha.., 1985; 8esl
1987, 1988; 8esl and otheB, 1989). These stucfies _ that • _h..;.m of deep
scouring may be a signirlcant process at channel juDctioos, aDd this is particuJarty

the case for the sandy braidc:d·stream envUOQIOCO.t, where stream juDctiOllS abound
(c/. Best, 1987, p. 34; 8esl and othcn, 1989). 8esl (1981) r... example bas shown
that avalanche faces can develop 00 the upstream end or these scours. This will
allow the scours potentially to be filled laterally, obliquely or vertically by the
ava1aDcbe deposit in a short period of time during cbannel switching or a flood
event within a braided·nuvial setting. The scours are, therefore, envisaged to form
as clusters or isolated fealUreS, depeDding 00 the density and spacing of the
channels within a braided channelbelL

Another mechanism of deep scouring 0. a braided Ouvial euvironmeot was
documented by Cant (1976) in the South Saskatchewan River. Cant (1976, p. US)
interpreted deep scoun, reaching oearly three times the mean braid-ehannc:! depth,
to have formed upstream of a large emergent bat. This process is analogous to
scouring 00 the upstream. margin of aD obstacle clast in a flow (d. Best and
Braysbaw, 19M), with the emergenl bar acting as aD obSlaclc: within the channel
This scour.aod·fill process may also be a signiClC"an' process govemiDg the final
depositional state of multichannel braided fluvial systems, in additioo to lhe above
meotioocd SCOW" proc:es&, wbic.h oc:cun at channel cooflueDc:es. The laterally
restricted boUows erode tmdertying material, wbic:h in some places appears to be
composed of inclined lateral.ac:aetion macroforms (Kit CarlscJD's ClIve East profile,
Fog. 10). The boll""" may ........"t initial stages in the dcvcIopmcnt oflatcrally
exteDSive mac:rolorms., siDc:e their internaI-slratificatioD geometries appear similar.

DISCUSSION

Typical fluvial-sandstone body dimenrions

FrieD<! (1983) dassif>esl cbaoDels into tIucc types: faed, meandering, .nd
braided, which result in two different types of sandstooe.body morphology.
CbanDels that are srabie belWeeD avulsive events commonly create ribbon bodies.
whereas channels that steadily migrate laterally within a chanoelbelt will create
sheet·like sandboWes, wbether they .... meandering ... braided (FrieD<! 1983).

The sheet saodstooes, which represent channelbeJt deposits that have aggraded
between avulsive events, can form thicker amalgamated sandstone bodies if the
subsidence between avulsive events is not fast enough to allow preservation or
intervening overbank floes. 1be fJe1d distiDctioo between individual sheet S&Ddstooe
bodies (c/. Friend, 1983, p. 350) COD ncIy be made rrom interpretation of large,
laterally continuous ~ures orientated transverse to the paleof1ow direction. At
present there are a few documented exampks indicating what range or thicknesses
and widths individual sheet bodies can attain. Commonly, when fJ.gUre6 are given.
the authors do not specify which of the following four possible ca.ses these
dimensions represent: 1. dimensions of the channel-fill saodstcmes and fmes within a
larger chaonelbelt deposit; 2. dimensions of the clwme1belt deposit; 3. dimensions
or aD amalgamated channe1belt deposit (i.e. composite sandstone bodies); or 4.
some combinatioo or the above cases. However, following the suggestions of
Collinson (1978) and Friend and others (1979), ...ports of the cross-st<tional
dimensions of fluvial saodstooe body dimensions have iDcreascd in the 1asI: decade.
allowing a review of the expected ranges of channelbelt saodstooe body dimensions
resulting from fluvial depositioo. Publisbed ranges of widths and thicknesses of
sandstouc bodies and their interpoeted fluvial styles are summari2ed in Fqpue 17.

The data presemed in F"tgUre 17 can broadly be divtded ioIo three classes:
saDdbody dimensioos that are divided into 1. ribboos and 2. sheets following the
suggestion of Friend and others (1979) and shown as circles aod "I......
respectively, in Fog. 17, and 3. some thicker 5aDl1stouc-shcel depos;ls that are
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Fin. 11.-Sonthorn erosional margin and fill of the hollow labeled 0 ai
Kit Carson's Cavo East profile (see Fig. 10). The aziosntb dala (as mdicated)
show that tino mioma] fill of lithofarien SI is filled obliqnely with reapoct to
the strike of tise hollow base. Direction of view 350.

composite in nature (amalgamated sheets), as far as can be gathered from the
documentation. This third claro plots in the upper eight of the diagram (shown as
diamonds in Fig. 17). The sinaje-sheet bodies, mterpeeted to be of
channvl/channelbvlt origin, display wide ronges of saudstone widths. but they
consistently show thicknesses Irin than 12 m. la geortet, the inferred braided
deposits have a wider range of tlticlatesnos than meandering deposits, but the
reported saodutone-body dimensions clatter between 1 and 12 m in thickness
These figures, which aee independent of fluvial stylo or tectonic setting, suggest that
regardless of the original channel depth, erosion or tome other pereesses result in
the preservation of fairly consistent thicknesses of 1-12 m. his worth noting that
although thichoess of sandstone sheets can easily be drciphreed in the fold, lets
confidence can be placed on actual widths of sandstone sheets, even m areas of
wide esposare such as thr Westwater Canyon Member, due to their very high
tcidtls.thickness ratios. The range of channelbelt sandstone widths at plotted on
Figure 17, therefore, most likely beludet laterally amalgamated widths.

Enooptiono to the channelbvlt thicknesses of t-12 mare those of non-channehzed
sheet-flood deposits (Olsen, 1989 Tsnbridgr, 1981), which display very tow
thickness vetoes of less than t ai (18 and 31 as Fig. 17). One very thick point-bar
channelbelt deposit (Mossop and Flach, 1983), and varions freed channels (Hopkins,

Fin. 12.-Direnfion of view 085 along strike of the sonth end of a hollow
labeled L at Kit Carson's Cave East penf.ln (see Fig. 10). The hollow in
laterally filled by two ceoss.stratifind sets. The 1.5 m scale on top in parallel
to the pta.. trace of the mona-strata.

1985), both from the Alberta Foreband Basin, record preservation of very drop
channel deposits in tidal to dettare distributary wttings, respectively (30 and 37 in
Fig. 17). Hopkins (1985. p- 49) suggested that deep channel incision is independent
of base level changes in deltaic wttings, pointing ont thaI chamtelization of apio 60
m below sra level is reported from a modern dolts distributary (Meckel, 1972).
Further studios of fluvial sandbody geomrfoies may reved other deep-river
channelboll bodies oud shed light an the controls of deep river deposition and
preservation.

Dintrnriono of the Weotwater Canyon Member oancdotooe ttodieo

The -s- to-rn-thick sheet-sandstone bodies of the Westwater Caoyon Meot,er
ropresrot choneelbell deposits that aggraded betweon avulsive events (Fig. 18). The
consistent pateocuerenf trends within a theol sandstone deposit songent thaI a singlo
depositional event created each sheet-sandstone body. The estimated sandstone-
body thicknesses of the Westwatre Canyon Member are well within the range of
the clustered values (shown as 'w' in Fig. 17). In contrast. the sandstone thicknesses
as reported by Campbell (1976) are within the range of amalgamated or composite
sandstone bodies (shown as W' in Fig. 17). The wide range of 'channel-system'

dimensions as docsanented by Campbell (1976) is ospected if amalgamation of
more regular cka.nnelbelt deposits occurs at random (cf. Bridge and Looter, 1979,
see their Figs. 2c and 4c).

Cliff esposures of the Westwutee Canyon Member serve asan excellent esamplr
for illusteatiug the control of overtook fines as effective barriers to pore-fluid flow.
lt ti apparent that on the member scale, the preservation of overbank.fine deposits
between sheet-like sandstone bodies has controlled the pore-Bald flow,
notwithstanding the internal comptruily of the sheet-sandstone aeeltitectme as
revealed by the detailed lateral profiles. The sheet sandstones, with very little
internal grain-size variation, acted as fluid conduits, and the thicknesses of conduits
or compartments were slyly dependent upon the preservation of oveebank fines
between the interpreted chaonelbett sandstone bodies. The review of published
esamples of tluvial.body dimensions indicates a consistency of sandbody
thicknesses, namely in the 1- fo 12-m range, and the thicknesses of the Westwater
sheets fit in this ronge (Fig. 17). The pore-Bald flow, therel ore, mili be largely
confined within this thickness for saedy fluvial systems. Increases in this thickansa
range wilt be the result of amalgamation of the unit sandstone sheets by erosion of
capping oveebank fmrs, whereas a decrease is likely tobe associated with increasing
heterogeneity of grain size within the sandstone channotbelt bodies (as in deposits
resulting from tnixed.toad fluvial systems).

Implicationo of /udlow prerervaf ion

Ftnvial sedimentotogists have concentrated on the sedimentary features formed
from the migration of positive barforms, and ased these structures to decipher
styles of fluvial sedimentation (Allen, 19Mb; Haszeldine, 1983; Mialt, 1988a(. Little
attention has boon directed to processes in the deepest perdons of fluvial channels
antil only recently (e.g., Best and others, 1989). Theoretically, il is not considered
possible to preserve the entire thickness of the channetbolt doposït, and enden
macroforms, anless avulsion of the channel belt takes place (cf. Bridge and Leedor,
1979). However, scour-fill processes, as documented by workers such os Best
(t987) and Cant (1976), arc comparatively more ephemeral, in a msltichaeeei
fluvial system, than lite of constructional maceotorms; it is likely that these
structures with high preservation poorntial deposited in the deepest parts of the
channel bells may dominate the geological record. The abundant hollows as seen in
the Wcstwalee Canyon Member may represent such scones from the deepest
perdons of the channel belt.

CONCLUSIONS

Several significant conctnsmons can be drawn from this study of the large-scale
features of the Westwater Canyon Member.

I. The 'chaneel systems" described by Campbell (1976, Fig. 3 herein) are sot
chanuelbelt deposits but records of post-depositionat poer-wntrr conduits componed of
amalgamated, -5- Item-thick theol saedsloue bodies.

The individual sheot-sandslene-body thickness of the Westwatrr Canyon
Member falls within the thivhnets ranges al sandstone bodies that are of possible
channetbelt origin. Sandstone body thicknesses in oscoss of 12 m appear to reside
from channelbylt amalgamation.

Diagenetic pore-fluid flow was primarily controlled by the presence of thick
overbank deposits which escaped erosion during amalgamation of channelbelt
sandstone bodies. Published data on fluvial deposits indicate that large-scale pore-
Said condoits composed of homogeneous channelbelt sandbodios fall within the I-

12 m thickness range. Departures Irom this range are espected to be due either lo
channelbelt nmatgamataou oc higher koirrogenoity within the raedvlone sheet.

Internally, sheets display teough.like features -30 e 5 m in crosu.section
dimensions, commonly isolated, with varying orientations of internal filL The
iulcrprelation of these large-scale hollow beatures is mesI consistent with a scour
produced within the deepest portions of a shallow, braided-fluviat environment,
possibly due to chaenel'confluence scouring. The variable inclination of the fills,
with parting lineation on their bedding surfaces, are most consistent with a rapidly
filled scour and are lesi consistent with forms produced from trains of large dunes
or small channels, as previoosly inteepeeled.

The member contains low-amplitude, laterally estonstve macroforms bounded
by flat erosional sargacos, consistent with the interpretation that the style of the
fluvial environment was a braided muttichannet syslem. Hollows. on the other
hand, nec bounded by concave-up erosional sarfacos and are inleryreted to have
been produced in the deepest portions ol the fluvial channel boll, and hence have
geraler preservation potrntial than constructional maceoforms.
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12 m tbkhcss range. Departures from this range are expected to be due ei(her to
channeJbdt amalglmatioo Of' higher beterogeoeity widlin the sandsc:0De sheet.

4. Internally, sheets display trough-like features "'30 x 5 m in c.ross--sectiOD
dimensions, commonly isolated. with varyiDg orientations of internal fill. The
interprelatioo 01. these 1arge·scaIe bollow features is mast coosi.stent with a SCOW'

produced within the deepest portions of a sballow, braidod·fiuvial enviroo.men(,
poosibly due '0 channel-<OD!lucoce scouring. The variable incIinatioo 01 the fdls,
with parting line.atioo 011. (heir bedding surfaces, are most coosistent with a rapidly
filled scour and are Icss cousistent with forms produced. from trains of large dunes
or small channels, as previously in(crpf'eted..

5. The member cootaios low-amplitude, laterally exr:ensive m.acrororms bouoded
by flat erostooa1 surfaces, coosisten' wilh the interpretatioo thal the s(yie ol the
fluvial environment was a braided multichannel system. Hollows, OIl the other
hand, are bouDded by coocave·up erosiooal surfaces and are iDteI'preted to have
been produced in the deepesl portions of the nuvial channel bel(, aod beDce have
greater preservation potential than coostructiooaI macroloems.
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Auvial sedimentologists have cooceDb'ated OIl tbe sedimeDtary features formed
from the migration ol positive barforms, and used the5e structures lo decipbc:r
>lyles 01 nuvW sedimcolatioo (Allen, 19831>; H....ldine, 1983; MiaIJ. 1988&). UttJe
attention bas bc:eo directed (0 proces5eS in the deepest pc:wtioas 01 Duvial channels
..iii ooIy receolly (e.g., 8esl aod o<h=, 1989). Theoretically, it ;S Dot eoosMt=d
possible to preserve the entire tbicbess 01 the ch.annelbeh deposit, and entire
mattolonns, unless a..woo 01 the eboDnel belt takes pIaee (d. Bridge aod Leeder,
1979). However, scour-fill processes, as documcDled by workers such as Bes(
(1987) and Cant (1976), are comparatively more ephemeral, in a multichannel
nuvial system, tlw1 life of coostructiooal macroCorms; it is likely tbal these
structures wilh high preservatiOll potential deposited in the deepest parts of the
channel belts may dominate the geological record. The abundant boUows as seen in
the Westwater CanyOll Member may represenl such scours from the deepest
pnnioos oIlbe channel belt.

CONCLUSIONS

I mpiialtioru of hollow prUDVtltion

Several sigoifQnt conclusions can be drawn from tllis study 01 (he large·scaIe
features of (he WestWater CaoyOll Member.

I. The ·channel SYS(CmSM described by Campbell (1976, Fig. 3 herein) are not
channelbelt deposits bul records of post-depositiona1 pore-water conduits composed of
amaIgamsted, -5· lOom-dUck _ sandstone bo<fies.

2. The individual sbeet·sa.odstone-body tbickDess of the Westwaler Canyoo
Member falls within the thickness rauges 01 saodslooe bodies (hal are of possible
cbanneJbe1t origin. Sandstone body thicknesses in eu:ess of U m appear to result
from channelbeb: Amalgamation..

3. Diagenetic pooe-Ouid now was primarily eootrolled by the pr=uce 01 t1Ud<
oyerbank deposits which escaped erosiOD duriDg amalgamation 01 cbanoeJbelt
sandstooe bodies. Published dola 00 IIuvisl clepcoiU _Ie lbot Iuge-seale pooe
nW<! <ODdWts oompo<ed 01 homogeneous ebonnelbclt saodbodies lall wilbin the 1·

1985), both from the Alberta Foreland Basin, record preservatiOll of very deep
channel deposits in tidal to deltaic distributary settings., respectively (30 and 37 in
Fog. 17). Hopkins (1985, p. 49) suggeoted lbot deep channel incisioo ~ mdependcot
of base level changes in deltaic settings, pointing out that CbannelizatiOll of up lO 60
m below sea level is reported from a modern deha distributary (Meckel, 1972).
Further studies of nuvial sandbody geometries may reveal other deep-river
channelbeh bodies and shed light on the cOlltrols of deep river depositiOll ~
preservation.

dimeusioos as documented by Campbell (1976) is expected if amalgamatioo of
more regular channelbe1t. deposits occurs at rwOID (d. Bridge and Leeder, 1fT19,
sec~ 1''8'- 2< aod 40).

Cliff exposures of the Westwater Canyon Member serve as an excellent example
for illustrating the cootrol of overbank fmes as effective barriers to pore.Ouid. Dow.
It is apparent that 011. the member scale, the preservatiOD of overbank·fme deposits
between sbc:et-like sandstooe bodies has cootroUod the pore·Duid now,
notwithslaoding the internal comp&enty 01. the sheet-sandstone architecture as
revealed by the detailed laleral proflles. Tbc sheet sandstcmes, with very little
intemal graiD.·size variation, acr:ed as nuid cODduits, and the thicknesses 01 cooduits
or compartments were solely dependent upoa the preservatioo 01 overbank fiDes
between the interpreted channe1beJt sudstoae bodies. The review of published
examples ol fiuvial-body dimensioos iDd.ica(es a coosislency 01 sandbody
thid:.oesses, namely in the I- to U·m raoge, aod the thicknesses ol the Westwater
shccu fit in ~ ... (Fog. 17). The pooe-Ouid flow, the.ef.... will be lugdy
c.oofmed widliD this thickness for saDdy Duvi.a1 systems. Increues in this thickness
range will be the result ol amalgamatioo of the unit saDdstooe sheets by erosioo 01
capping overbank fiDes, whereas a doc:tease is likely lo be associated with iDcreasing
beterogeoc:ity ol grain size widlin the sandstooe channelbeh bodies (as in deposits
=ItiDg (rom mixed·losd IIuvisl systems).

Di~nsions01 the Wenwater Canyon Member sandstone bodies

The -5· 10-m-mict sheet-sandstone bodies of the Weslwater Canyon Member
represent channelbelt deposits that aggraded between avulsive events (Fig. 18). The
consistent pdeocunenl ueods within a sheet sandstooe deposh suggest thal a single
depositiooal event created each sboet-sandslooe body. Tbc estimated saudstooc
body thicknesses 01 the Westwater Caoyoo Member are wdl within the range of
the clustered values (shown as 'w' in Fe- 17). In cootrast, tbe saudstooe lbicknesses
as repcwted by Campbdl (1976) are widliD the range of amalgaJD8led 01" compoQ.te
sandstooe bodies (shown as OW' io Fog. 17). The wide ... 01 'channel·sj'1lem"

PIG. 12.-Dircetic. of 'ricw 085· aJOIIIIItritc of tile SOIIti. cad: 01. "oUow
IAbeIcd "L' a' ltit Canoa's Can: East p<ofiIc (see ..... 10). T10e ~ow ;.
laterally fillccl by two crou-ltratificclldL 11Ic 1.5 • scale 011. lop iI para1Ic1
to tIac pIu. trac:c of tile crou-slrala.

composite in Datw'e (amalgamated sheets), as far as can be gathered (rom the
documentatioo. This third class plots in the upper right of the diagram (shOWll as
dWooads in Fog. 17). The sUlgIe-shcet bodies, ">Ierprelcd to be 01
channeI/channelbelt origin, display wide ruges 01 sandstooe wWIths, but they
consistently show thickDesses less than 12 m. In general. the inferred braided
deposits have a wider range of thkkoeS5e$ than meandering deposits, but the
reported sandstooe-body dimensioas cluster between 1 and U m in thickness
These fJgW'CS, which are independent of nuvial style or teelooic setting, suggest that
regardless of the original channel depth. erosioo Of' some other processes result in
the preservatioo 01. fairly ('oosisrent thicbesiCS 01. I-U m. It is worth noting that
sllbousb lb"..... 01 sandstooe shccu caD ea>iIy be dccipbe«d in the field, less
coofJdence can be placc:d 00 actual widths of sandstODe sboets, even in areas 01.
wide exposure such as the Westwater Caoyoo Member, due to their very !Ugh
width:lhicknes6 ratios. The range 01. dpnneJbdt sandstODe widths as plotted 011

Fogwe 17, the'"'.... moot tikdy includes Istenlly smslg&...1cd wWIlb&.
Exceptioos 10 the channelbe1t thickncs5C5 oll-12 m are thole ol o<:a<hanneli'll'd

sbcc.·Oood clepooiu (0beD, 1989; Tuobridgc, 1981), wlDch display very low
lb"..... vslucs 01 less l!wll ., (18 aod 31 in Fog. 17). One very thick point-bar
c1"nnelbclt depoQt (M065Op aod Flach, 1983), aod various fixed .boonel, (Hoptms,

Pta. 11.-so.tIIen. croIic:.a1 aarp. .-I fill of tItc lIoIJow labeled. ·0· ia
IG. Canoa's Can: East p<ofiIc (see ..... 10). T10e ozuo........ (AI _led)
YOW ..., De ia....u rill ollliloolacic& 51 ;. IiIIcd obtiqlldy .,;tk respect '0
tile strike or the "oilOW' bue. DircctiOll 01 'ricw 350·.
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